INSTRUCTIONS

Make your own Wallace & Gromit bunting!

You will need
- Scissors
- Sticky tape
- String or ribbon

☐ Print off the bunting on page 2 as many times as required.

☐ Cut out the triangles along the dotted lines. Be careful when using scissors, ask a grown up if you need help.

☐ Fold over the tabs at the top of each piece of bunting across the line shown.

☐ Cut a piece of string to the required length for your bunting. Hook the bunting onto the string using the tabs and stick down the tab at the back using a piece of sticky tape.

☐ Hang it up along a wall, with sticky tape, Blu Tack or pins – but do check with an adult first! Have a cracking party!
**INSTRUCTIONS**

Make your very own Wallace & Gromit party hat!

- Simply cut out one (or all) of the hat templates below.
- Glue along the line.
- Bring the sides together and stick.
- To make the hats more secure, add some string and stick on the inside of the hat.

Have a cracking party!

**YOU WILL NEED**

- Scissors
- Sticky tape or glue
- String (optional)

**PLEASE REMEMBER TO RECYCLE ALL OF YOUR MATERIALS AND CRAFTS WHEN YOU FINISH WITH THEM.**
Wallace & Gromit
JUBILEE PARTY HATS
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